[Preface for special issue on proteomics (2014)].
Proteomics is one of the most important functional genomics research in the post-genomic era, which is closely related to medical biology, chemistry, physics, information science and modern technology. Through review research progress of some important proteomics, a proteomics special issue is published so as to find problems, explore the possible applications and outlook the development prospects of proteomics. The special issue consists of reviews and original papers, mainly involving in the following aspects, i) proteomics about different species such as humans, mammals, prokaryotes and actinobacterial; ii) proteomics methodology and techniques including tandem mass spectrometry analysis, film (urimem) preservation of urine protein, quantitative proteomic analysis and meta analysis; iii) function and application of proteome such as spider (Latrodectus tredecimguttatus) toxins proteome, protein phosphorylation proteome, oocytes and early embryos proteomes, liver fibrosis proteome, drug-resistant mycobacterium tuberculosis proteome, etc.